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Little Simon, United States, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Colin Jack (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book. Zack finds out that two best friends are better than one in this chapter
book adventure. Zack is thrilled when he finds out that his best friend on Earth, Bert Jones, is going
to visit him on Nebulon. Zack can t wait to show Bert around the new planet, as well as his new
school. But when Bert meets Drake, Zack s best friend on Nebulon, some jealousy starts to brew.
Drake feels left out when Zack and Bert tell stories from Earth and share inside jokes. And he feels
even more left out when the three boys go to an amusement park on the planet Cisnos and Zack
and Bert go on all the rides.without Drake. When Zack finally realizes how out-of-place Drake feels,
he, Drake, and Bert decide to all have fun together. Because, of course, two best friends are even
better than one! With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost every page, the Galaxy
Zack chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.
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ReviewsReviews

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ward Morar-- Ward Morar
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